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Lyrics
I am the messenger, I come to you
this day
Bringing dreadful warnings, heed
what I say
Think well on my words and do not
delay
Your faith will be the spade with
which you dig your own grave

[Chorus:]
I have knowledge, I have seen
What our master hes decreed
From this day, oh, it shall be
On Earth as it is in Hell
As it is in Hell
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Find Lyrics of On Earth As It Is in Hell by Hell on Songaah.com - including song
translations, artist biography, and more.
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On Earth As It Is In Hell - Kindle edition by Cortina Jackson. Download it once and read it
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Oct 23, 2014 · On Earth As It Is In Hell has 8 ratings and 1 review. Harry said: The author
of this book takes the time immemorial subject of good and evil and delivers... On Earth
As It Is In Hell has 8 ratings and 1 review.

Hellboy: On Earth as it is in Hell | Hellboy Wiki | â€¦
hellboy.wikia.com/wiki/Hellboy:_On_Earth_as_it_is_in_Hell
Hellboy: On Earth as it is in Hell is the third Hellboy novel, based on the comic book
series by Mike Mignola.
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Martyr Ad ~ On Earth As It Is In Hell About the Artist. There is nothing pretty about
despair. Martyr AD is back to show everyone just how brutal metal and hardcore can be
when anger and frustration set in. Martyr AD is returning with their Victory Records debut,
'On Earth as it is in Hell'.
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Vile venomous visions infest my
dreams
Foul forthcomings my brains unseem
The wheel is spinning, spawned is
the seed
Of the Devil incarnate, evil extreme

[Chorus:]
I have knowledge, I have seen
What our master hes decreed
From this day, oh, it shall be
On Earth as it is in Hell
As it is, as it is, as it is in Hell

Our father where are you?
Now your prophecy is coming true
When your children scream and cry
When we suffer and will die forever

On Earth as it is in Hell!
On Earth as it is in Hell!
On Earth as it is in Hell!
On Earth as it is in Hell!

Who can we believe in? Who do we
turn to now?
Who will be our saviour in the end?
What's the final answer? Submit to
the evil lord
The tempter or "Holy one" by who we
are conemned?

I am the messenger, I come to you
this day
Bringing dreadful warning, heed what
I say
Hark well on my words and do not
delay
Your faith will be the spade with
which you dig your own grave

[Chorus:]
I have knowledge, I have seen
What our master hes decreed
From this day, oh, it shall be
On Earth as it is in Hell
As it is, as it is, as it is in Hell
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